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III' OF TWO HEATHEN
WHO HAVE TRUSTED
,"'IrlIST AS SAVIOUR
'1 pip,
41LD T. HALLIMAN

something of their life before
Hedeba's Story
place having no regular home. In
"By the time the Government
they were saved and how they
"I do not remember too much those days, before the Govern- had moved into
Koroba I had
felt now since they had come to about my mother as she died ment and the Missionaries came, seen a
patrol officer a few times
know Christ as Saviour. Below is when I was a very young boy. there was little for anyone to do, and
decided that the white man,
their story and answers to some My father would not look after especially a lad of my age. There though
he was very strange, was
141114n and woman that you questions that I asked after they me so I, like many other was fighting and killing going really a man and
not some kind
boys I knew, shifted from place to on all the time and I lived in of a spirit as most
thia picture have passed were through talking.
everyone else
'eath unto life. (John
fear.
5:24).
still thought. One day I asked the
aket'A
"One day I decided to cross the patrol officer if there were any
Man and wife and are
TWO NEW GUINEA CHRISTIANS
big mountain and go into the kind of work that I could do.
man and woman in
Levani Valley, and there I found Anxious to get people who were
of the Duna people
1,.'sve lived together as man
a home for a while. One day talk willing to work, he said he would
p lte in the same house. For
reached the Valley that some find work for me. I was still only
10
strange looking men, with white a small boy, about 14 years of
tiee they have been ridiurs
skin, had come into the Tani Val- age, so about all I could do was
„
41-Ighed at, cussed and disley and would soon be coming on odd jobs. (Hedeba is about 21 or
ke
most everyone in the
to Koroba. Everyone was saying 22 now, so he has known of the
)ne 4 hor)ihe and by many in the
that these white people came white man 7 to 8 years—F.T.H.).
Ling Huh Tribe; but they
less
from the Sun.(Many of them still
"Before you came into our area
ore" ct`ttlaed to go back to the
Way of family life, i.e.,
think that even now). I wanted (meaning me, nearly 2 years ago
to see these strange looking peo- —F. T. H.) I, like all the rest of
'lying in one house and
ple so I crossed the mountain the folk, knew nothing of God.
nan in another.
a tl''
again and made my way into I was not a thief but I did many
'1„,
411's name is Hedeba and
Tan. I didn't know if these were other things, that I know now to
od
ans name is Kambe.
really people, and only of a dif- be wrong and I was a devout folllot the first time that
ferent color, or if they were lower of Satan, partaking in all
Ilarne has appeared in
some kind of Spirits; but I did the satanic worship services and
too
time ago I wrote and
not stay there long due to fright. (Continued on page 5, cblumn 1)
n
t)a folk to pray for him.
,t.he first one on the Mis, eve
ob to make a profession
i so,
"OVER THE RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—
i° Christ. Many of you
ar,4
)te:
his voice on the tape
t102,c,;$, , t:erit to Bro. Gilpin; he is
ride' p4 t'Areter. Hedeba goes with
011 My preaching tours
"I do not know how to write, but when you write
very valuable man
r
to the people back where you came from, please give
44e station.
FIFTH IN A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
Jr
them a message for me. Tell them that I never expect
4ftern000
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)
both of them
to see them here on this earth in this life, but
want
JosliA
n.4
°4 home and I asked
(Number Five, Continued)
to thank them for sending you to tell me about Christ."
tern if they would tell
)05'" '
Charlie
never took notes into
trid5
the pulpit but after each sermon
4or
he would write down what he
ur
yo
preached for the Sword and the
Trowel,
his monthly literary ens
deavour. Following are some ex:her
amples of Spurgeon's sermon outs aall,
the believing sin- should live unto righteousness subdue our iniquities; and
thou lines and general plan:
re BLOTTED OUT.
by whose stripes ye were heal- wilt CAST ALL THEIR SINS
"CAN
THE ETHIOPIAN
,t, am he that BLOT- ed."
I Pet. 2:24.
INTO THE DEPTHS OF THE CHANGE HIS SKIN?"—Jer.
13;
,q
thy transgressions
SEA." — Micah 7:19.
23.
Furthermore, the Word of God
4tr wrl sake, and will not
to
Also our sins are! WASHED
INTRO. Jeremiah had spoken
thy sins." — Isa. 43: tells us that our sins have been
the
AWAY IN THE CLEANSING to these people, and they
CAST BEHIND GOD'S BACK.
would
BLOOD of the Lord Jesus Christ. not hear; he had wept over them,
'44
"Behold, for peace I had great
N•
"But if we walk in the light, and they would not consider.
,,,Priens to the sins of the bitterness but thou hast in love
C. H. Spurgeon
•• he Word of God says to my soul delivered it from the as he is in the light, we have Even God's judgments had failed
he
sins are BORNE BY pit of corruption for thou hast fellowship one with another, and to move them, and he came to countrymen
ever did. (Jer. 38:7the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST the conclusion that they were inCAST ALL MY SINS BEHIND
ir
4;1.
HIS SON CLEANSETH US corrigible, and could no more im- 12). Persons of color were no
beef ill 4 ovirn self BARE OUR THY BACK." — Isa. 38:17.
FROM ALL SIN." — I John 1:7. prove than a black man could doubt more notable among an
exclusive people like the Jews
4 -44 h'Is own body on the
Notice
also
that He says that
t
Some people talk about hav- become white. Jeremiah's figure than they would be among
us.
0111
vie. being dead to sins, He has CAST OUR SINS INTO ing their sins
washed away in was most probably suggested to
.e
,
I. THE QUESTION AND ITS
THE DEPTHS OF THE SEAS.
the water, and some people talk him by the Ethiopians in the
"He will turn again. he will about having their sins removed king's court, one of whom at- ANSWER.
priP Pe';
gob' Alt
have compassion upon us; he will (Continued on page 8, column 3) tended more to him than his
"Can the Ethiopian change his
skin?" The expected reply is,
IlsruacYD (
!
ri tar r Book On The
'He cannot do so.' The outward
alive Program
am
impossibility is the Ethiopian's
(Continued on page 5, column 4)
The Best Out"
40.

"Eloquence Charlie?"

what God Does With Our Sins

h
ifietZ"°Se

of the Coopera-kirW,,
-441 is the best out,
r '
lia re are others that are
Ittk: fought the Program
%%•;s the '75 Million Camset up in 1918. The
:J1 i,how the test of felen a preacher is or' r,, Inay believe and an'lestions as if he were
,Ch.fe, Presbyterian or
:`'44 3'et he will 'pass' if
;1411/ith the SBC program.
• la
wihi • Lawrence brag that
Of the 25 to start the
e
oia.N
sef-up. He was presi'" in Oklahoma City
c't the First Baptist
t i4i-re• A fine man in a
• bo°
Way, but never stirTo
1)q)
. ln his preaching. He
utio 0
Man. The SBC is
lristcy
and has no promise
300 l'411g, against the gates
tro,enurch
has auipt k God onalone
earth to do
ies
\C-`,Matthew 28:18-20."
4'• Jarrell, Lordsburg,
N. Mexico.
rise001

naptist axantitter ghttptt
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN JESUS COMES?"
"That thou keep this command- spoken of His coming. We have Jesus Christ, is going to bruise
ment without spot, unrebukeable, their message given to us over the head of the serpent, the
until the appearing of our Lord and over again in the Bible. We Devil.
Jesu's Christ."—I Tim. 6:14.
read:
We know that did not take
Last Sunday evening I preach"And I will put enmity be- place at the first coming of the
ed to you on the subject, "Some- tween thee and the woman, and Lord Jesus. We know from a
one Is Coming." I tried from the between thy seed and her seed; study of the Bible that it shall
study of God's Word to show you it shall bruise thy head and thou take place when He comes back
that the Someone of whom I was shalt bruise his heel."—Gen. 3: 15. a second time. When Jesus was
speaking was the Lord Jesus
This is the first prophecy of here the first time, the old serChrist, and that He is definitely the Bible. It is the first fore- pent bit mighty deeply into the
coming back to his world some gleam of the coming of the Lord heel of the Son of God. However,
of these days. I'd like tonight by Jesus Christ. Most people see in some of these days Jesus is comGod's grace to continue that mes- it only that Jesus Christ is com- ing again and He is then going
sage, showing you more relative ing in His first advent; but we to bruise completely the head of
to His coming.
have here the second coming the serpent.
I might say at the very out- presented just the same as we
Let's notice another prophecy
set that for six thousand years have the first coming, for the as to His coming:
the echo of His footfall has been Word of God says concerning the
"And there shall come forth
resounding through the corridors seed of the woman that "it shall a rod out of the stem of Jesse,
of time. For six thousand years bruise thy head." That is to say, and a Branch shall grow out of
the prophets of God hav.e all the seed of the woman, the Lord (Continued on page 2, column 1)
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RALLY DAY LETTERS
"May the Lord's blessings be
with you all on Rally Day and
every day."
—L. L. Beacham, Texas
"Wish we were able to send
more."
—E. N. Atwood, Ind.
"May the Lord bless abundantly this Rally Day and encourage
all of you in the Lord's work."
—Eld. C. W. Bronson, Kan.
"A widow's mite, but am happy
that I can have a small part in
helping to get TBE out."
—Alice Norris, Ohio
"I would hate to give up your
paper and I hope it can stay in
the mail."
—Daily Woodward, N. C.
"Keep the truth going forth!"

—Tedd Meyer, Kansas

PAGE TWO

When the way seems blocked, use the blocks lo'
,noun/ on.
BRONSON TO HOLD
GEORGIA- MEETING

Koreon Mission Fund
REPORT OF OFFERINGS
May, 1963
$
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.
Grace Baptist Mission, Mobile, Alabama
Valles Mines Missionary Baptist Church, DeSoto, Mo .
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kans.
Ralph E. McIlrath, Indiana
Wayne Crow, Delaware
Previous offerings
Total offerings received to date

. $128.97
$1569.50
$1698.47

SEND OFFERINGS TO KOREAN MISSIONS, BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH, PHILLIPSBURG, KANSAS.
place and that the knowledge 01.
the Lord certainly does not cover the earth today like the waters
(Continued from page one)
his roots; And the spirit of the cover the sea. Therefore it can
Eld. C. W. Bronson
Lord shall rest upon him, the only refer to the second coming
Brother C. W. Bronson, pastor
spirit of wisdom and understand- of the Lord Jesus.
Then we find the prophet of Bethel Baptist Church, Philing, the spirit of counsel and
lipsburg, Kansas, and called of
might, the spirit of knowledge Zechariah saying:
"And I will pour upon the the Lord to do mission work in
and of the fear of the Lard; And
shall make him of quick under- house of David and upon the Korea, will hold a week's meetstanding in the fear of the Lord: inhabitants of Jerusalem, the ing for the Rye Patch Baptist
and he shall not judge after the spirit of grace and of supplica- Church, Ludowici, Georgia, the
sight of his eyes, neither reprove tions: and they shall look upon second week of August.
Brother Bronson had previously
after the hearing of his ears: But me whom they have pierced, and
stated his desire to be in Korea
him
as
one
they
shall
mourn
for
with righteousness shall he judge
by this time, but due to insuf.
the poor, and reprove with equity mourneth for his only son, and
ficient financial funds, he is defor the meek of the earth: and shall be in bitterness for him, as laying
his departure and in the
he shall smite the earth with one that is in bitterness for his meantime will conduct meetings
firstborn."—Zech.
the rod of his mouth and with the
If you will read the preceding and visit churches interested in
breath of his lips shall he slay
verses
you will find that the pro- Korean mission work. If any
the wicked.
phet is talking about the time church or group would like to
And righteousness shall be the
when our Lord returns to this have Brother Bronson pay them
girdle of his loins and faithfulworld. When He comes back, it is a visit and present his work, he
would be more than glad to do
ness the girdle of his reins. The
then that the Jews who rejected
wolf also shall dwell with the Jesus Christ when He was here so. His address is Box 341. Phillipsburg. Kansas.
lamb, and the leopard shall lie
at His first advent, shall look on
down with the kid; and the calf Him whom they have pierced,
and the young lion and the fatand they shall be grieved as a the Garden of Eden and the enlily together; and a little child
result, and shall mourn for him
shall lead them. And the cow and as a man might mourn for his trance of sin into the human family, you will find that one of
the bear shall feed; their young only son.
the curses that fell upon Adam
ones shall lie down together: and
I say, beloved, verse after verse and Eve and upon all their posthe lion shall eat straw like the
ox. And the sucking child shall like this 'could be presented to terity, and upon this physical
play on the hole of the asp, and show you how for the past six world was that the earth was to
the weaned child shall put his thousand years the coming of our bring forth thorns and thistles.
hand on the cockatrice' den. They Lord Jesus Christ has been in You will find that the earth was
shall not hurt nor destroy in all anticipation. The people of the cursed as a result of the entrance
my holy mountain: for the earth earth have been looking for His of sin into the human family.
shall be full of the knowledge coming. The prophets of God of Beloved, when Jesus Christ
of the Lord, as the waters cover the Old Testament, the apostles comes back, that curse is going
of the New, and even the preach- to be lifted to the extent that
the sea."—Isa. 11:1-9.
ers of the truth .,down through even the wilderness, and the solThis tells us about the ances- the days since the writing of
try of the Lord Jesus Christ. It the Word of God, have all fore- itary place, and the desert shall
tells us of the power and the told and preached concerning the be nothing less than the most
spirit that shall rest upon Him. return of Jesus Christ unto this beautiful rose garden that you
and I can imagine.
It tells of the character of His world.
I have often thought of some
reign. It tells us of the quality
I say, beloved, someone is corn- of these deserts, these wastelands,
of His kingdom. Then in describing the quality of the kingdom, ing, and I want to show you what and these solitary places in the
He contrasts the cow and the He is going to do when He comes. earth, as to what they are going
to be like when Jesus comes
bear, the leopard and the kid,
THE EARTH.
again. I have driven over the
the lion and the ox. He holds
When Jesus comes, is, He going Northern section of Mexico and
them up in definite contrast and
shows how the nature of each to do anything with this physical have seen thousands and thoushall be changed, and how the world in which we live? We have sands of acres of wasteland proknowledge of the Lord shall cov- the answer given in God's own ducing nothing of any value, with
scarcely a sprig of grass to be
er the earth like the waters to- Word, for we read:
day cover the sea.
"The wilderness and the soli- seen anyplace. I have often
We know beloved, this is re- tary place shall be glad for them: thought, what is this going to be
ferring to the second coming—to and the desert shall rejoice, and like when Jesus Christ comes
His glorious appearing. We know blossom as the rase."—Isa. 35:1. back again? Beloved the wastebeyond a shadow of a doubt that
If you will turn to the book land, the deserts, and the solinothing like this has ever taken of Genesis and read the story of tary places are going to be just
like our rose gardens are today.
I have often thought of the
badlands of the Dakotas. I have
often thought of the Sahara
Desert. I have often thought
of the desert places where there
is nothing that can grow, and
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
where there is absolutely no vegBOB L. ROSS
/
Editors etation and no life at all. I have
JOHN R. GILPIN
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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By Oscar Lowry
$1,95
Add 15c fog
postage and
packaging
Prov. 31:10, asks, "Who can find
a virtuous woman? For her price is
for above rubies."
This book deals with the that! !ht
expressed in this Scripture and sh..:uld
be read by Christian women.
Calvary Baptist Ckyrch
Ashland, Kentucky

Why did John the Baptiser baptize for remiss:0
and you Baptists won't do it, but take his name?
Baptists baptize "for the remission of sins"
same sense that some of them punish their childreetio
disobedience, which does not mean that they Pjer
their children in order that they may disobey, but
their disobedience. Campbellites read into the ScrYor
that John baptized for the obtaining of the remiss' i
sins. This John never did. John baptized "unto (c'r
repentance" (Matt. 3:11). Does that mean that he
tized men in order that they might repent? If
he baptized due to their repentance. Will CarrPu''
do that? If not, then they must either repudiate
interpretation of John's preaching or else repudiate
as a preacher of the truth. John made both rePerif
and faith prerequisites of baptism (Mot.
19:14). And, on the basis of 1 John 5:1, when
has truly believed in Christ he is already a child 01

got

Who was the man who said that hell is "a nunui,fi
the failure of God to save the souls that are there'? ej
You are no doubt thinking about Noel Smit f°
of the Baptist Bible Tribune, who made the
statement in an article printed in The Defender rm.(December 1956):
"What is hell? It is an infinite negation. It
chaos. And it is more than that: I tell you clooto
10
it with profound reverence, hell is a ghastly 101,,
to the failure of the Triune God to save the n'ot
who are there. I say it reverently, I soy it with evellj
in my body tense; sinners go to hell because u7
mighty Himself couldn't save them! He did all Se
He failed."
of tt
We have not seen any public retraction i„er,11
blasphemous statement, but we did notice that oliF:r5,
same article was reprinted in the paper Smith euvil 01'
foregoing statement was deleted. We don't kh° 50
unless some people who believe the Bible mode
for Smith's ridiculous sentiments that he thought Pc'
to print them again.
'
i4
Plea.' se explain the terms "Calvinism" and "Armir
These two terms are simply the "nicknarres ei
differing beliefs relative to the sovereignty of God • Nr
John Calvin nor James Arminius originated eithehe'
tion. The position designated "Calvinism" was
Paul and the apostles. It was advocated — in 011
to Romanism by the Protestant reformers during t
century. Eventually, some of the Protestants
drift from the truth and branded it by the term, it
ism." Of course, this belief was not Calvinism, hut
New Testament truth.
„c.
Arminius was the leader among those vir''"
upon the scene to oppose "Calvinism," and tor':
another position. "Calvinists" called the system see'Vl
by Arminius, "Arminianism." But both beliefs Were
preached long before Calvin and Arminius wered
born. Satan has always counterfeited the Truth', rig
had counterfeited the truth of Sovereign Grace 'asio
fore Arminius was used of him to spread the here
what is now termed "Arminianism." The truths.sr,
Calvin contended for had been preached by Chrirfs
Apostles, and Baptists from the days of the Sovi01ire5(i
sonal ministry, as the confessions of faith clearll.
Here are the basic five points of the two systeras'
CA LV I N ISM
Election of Grace
Total Spiritual Inability of Man (the Will 41
age)

Particular and Fully Effectual Atonement
Unconquerable Grace
Eternal Security
ARMINIANISM
Conditional Election
Partial Depravity (Free-Will)
General and Partially Effectual Atonemer'
Conquerable Grace
Possibility of Apostasy

co'
There is logically no middle ground betweerlo
ism and Arminianism, though some have tried t° '
the fence, or to make the two coincide.
ot'?
Basically, Calvinism is the belief that soh/
wholly of the Lord (Jonah 2:9).
On the other hand, Arminianism is the
man in some way has something to do in his salv
Chr''
Under these two heads all who Profess the
faith may be basically classitied.
rflti
Please understand that we do not care sa Lsod
the te.rm, "Calvinism." We wish that the term
been applied to the trutns of Grace. But it is ofte','se
sary to use the term to give the proper distinctior
Arminianism and Grace.
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wish for His will.
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RO! t 7eis:Jruptir Confusion

(Huntington W. Va. HeraldPopes for centuries.
Dispatch)
Here are some of the changes
6 copies
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The made during the World War II
successor of Pope John XXIII recount:
Add 10c for
For the past few months,
t why I love it. The SALVATION
St. Anacletus who supposedly
will be the 262nd recognized ponNlinittpailed bundles of SALVATION o
Postage-Handling
paper is used especially for open 4
Of
tiff on the official list of sover- reigned about 100, was eliminated
to missionaries, free of charge.
continue doing this and mis
also meetings and witnessing or persend the
eigns of the Roman Catholic when research showed he and St.
other
paper to received
sonal work. We are praying for justice in the earth. In hiS days Church.
üf °I lol • Thus for
no
we have
the
Cletus, who reigned about 76,
yours for Judah shall be saved, and Israel
i‘tosssistonce for this cause, but
work
of
this
blessed
It4 blessed
John on his were the same person.
But
so
was
Pope
sufficiently.
Here
are
who
a
"Ii Ilsii:L.
the Lord and we are thankful shall dwell safely: and this is his
tromi native missionaries
Donus II was stricken from the
election in 1958.
;
'" Paper.
for your assistance in getting the name whereby he shall be called,
I dreti
And so was Pope Pius XII on list. Research showed he never
the
lost.
Gospel
to
THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS- his election in 1939.
ths,7 bast this week I receivy
existed.
Sincerely yours
NESS. Therefore, behold, the
;,
Q
Alexander V and a previous
uadle
The reason for the conflict?
SALVATION.
I
of
Ut d`j1
in Christ,
days come, saith the Lord, that During World War II the Vatican Pope John XXIII, both 15th cenoll e to take some of them
scriP '
sisterland
they shall no more say, The Lord took a new look at the list of tury figures, were relegated to
Ralph R. Semurath
for distribution.
1iSSio
iiveth,
which brought up the popes .and decided to drop a few, the list of anti-Popes, or false
r4TION
Caroni,
Trinidad,
W.
1.
is
gospel
the
best
"'
children
of Israel out of the land add a few, and question a few. claimants.
•1‘,,, irl Print. Oh! how much
* * *
r he
etneed such a straightforJohn, the most popular papal
wonderful of Egypt; But, the Lord liveth, The result was that the list of
Greetings
in
the
not, • jilTheal publication in the name of our Lord and Saviour which brought up and which led legitimate Popes was reduced in name, has caused much of the
riPbe i -brIcites• • May God help the Jesus Christ. Certainly I must the seed of the house of Israel 1947 from 262 to 261 including confusion. The pontificate of John
ote pit:L'arY Baptists in the W. I.
XIV (983-4) was once divided ingive my thanks and gratitude to out of the north country, and Pius XII.
oclaiM the Lord of Glory.
iote
all for the supply of the from all countries whither I had
again re- to two, erroneously adding a nonyou
Vatican
1961.
the
In
verv,
"Salvation" paper I receive each driven them; and they shall dwell vised the list, dropping an eighth existent John to the series.
In Christ,
Giovanni Filagato reigned 997month. I have found it to be very in their own land."—Jer. 23:5-8. century priest who-had been listVincent Liburd
Hitler talked about putting the ed as Pope Stephen II. That 8 as John XVI, but went into
St. Kitts, W. I.
strengthening, but most of all it
ti 0 '
has been very effective in the Jew off on the island of Mada- brought the count back down to papal records as John XVII.
of ttetti *
*
gascar. Others talk of them being 261 including John XXIII.
Later he was dropped from the
tily",._
41gs in the precious name Salvation of the lost.
In personal witnessing I dis- scattered to the four corners of
riti014 it, "T '°rEl and
Stephen was dropped because list as an anti-Pope.
Saviour, Jesus
tribute it into various homes of the earth. I tell you, beloved, the
,"?
Romano die Conti di Tuscolo,
had died on the third day after
eL 'ttarn very much grateful people who desire to know the day is coming when God is going he
pontiff in 1024, was first
elected
752,
and
bein
March
his
election
thi
Ilqiring your paper, SALof God's Word. I must men- to gather them from all the four fore he was consecrated as Pope. listed as John XX although he
01° • I do not know who is truth
tion also that it is the best pub- corners of the earth to which In those days there was no coro- was actually the 18th in the series
C for me
Is
receiving the lication, together with the Exthey have been driven, and He nation, but a consecration cere- of legitimate Johns. Now he is
SALVATION
7 do know — it is Paper, aminer, I have ever read. We will is going to take them back to mony served a similar function. listed as John XIX.
doing continue to pray that God would
Palestine, to dwell in their own
14t°1° for the Lord, reaching
In the Roman Basilica of St.
After the World War II recount,
s
I do thank the Lord use this literature in the Salva- land.
the yearbook eliminated specific Paul's outside the walls there are
rid I
tion of many souls.
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FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROMr—
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less Pie; we need less Ham and
Sham and more Heaven. Less use
for the Cook Book and more use
from the Stove, but for the Fire for the Old Book; less Baloney
from Above.
and more Blessings . . . Amen.
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Cook Stove Apostasy

gad above us.
OF THE BELIEVER ARE NOT
IMPUTED.
"Blesseil is the man to whom
the LORD WILL NOT IMPUTE
SIN." — Rom. 4:8.
That word -impute" is the
word for "charge," and it says
that God will not charge sin to
His people. Why? Because He
has already charged it to somebody else. He has already charged it to His Son, the Lord Jesus.
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MOUNTO
MUSINGS
By Simon Muse

Again, He DOESN'T REMEMBER OUR SINS.
"For I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness, . and their sins
and their iniquities WILL I REMEMBER NO MORE." — Heb.
8:12.
Notice also that the sins of
the believer by the death of Jesus
Christ ARE PARDONED.
. "Who is a God like unto thee,
THAT PARDONETH INIQUITY,
and passeth by the transgression
of the remnant of his heritage?
he retaineth not his anger for
ever, because he delighteth in
mercy." — Micah 7:18.
God doesn't pardon iniquity
like the governor sometimes pardons a criminal, and lets the
criminal go free. God pardons
on the basis that Jesus Christ has
paid for the sins. There is no forgiveness apart from redemption.
Sin .has. to be paid for, and no
one is ever pardoned of his iniquities until the Lord Jesus
Christ has died and paid for that
sin.
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